
Weekly Challenges #3

Kāhu Rua September 6th

Supporting learning at home

Inspire Challenge Empower
I.C.E. Time

LEARN READ
Read some books for your
colour on Sunshineonline

Login using the student login
Login- teaomarama
Password- sunshine

Who is in it?
What is it about?
When was this?
Where was this?

Why did it happen?
How did it happen?

WRITE
Use Scholastic

Story
Scrambler to

write a creative
story. Proofread

it and share
your story with

someone at
home.

MYSTERY....
Try out some

Esti Mysteries.
Use the mathematical

clues to find the answer.

PLAY

2 TRUTHS & A LIE HIDE & READ
Play 2 Truths and a Lie
with your family.
Can you guess
which ones are
the lie?

Read and summarise
Read an article from Kiwi
kids news and then write

a sentence answering
each of the w and h

questions to summarise
the article. Learning space 3 will have books best

suited to you :)

MOVE
Teach your self a new

dance with
Footsteps Dance
"Bring it all Back'

Practice your basic
facts with Prototec

maths! How many can
you get correct? How

fast can you go?

PRACTICE

COLOUR
YOUR WORLD

Create a colour wheel with
things around the house. For
example, a yellow lemon, a

green leaf. Put them in a circle
in the correct order on the
colour wheel and take a

photo.
Click here for more ideas

Fort Reading
Build a fort with pillows
and blankets and read
for 20 minutes in there.
Try not to
fall asleep!

How many words can you

make using the letters from

DAFFODILS?

Eg: Dad

WORD
CHALLENGE

Battle Dice or Battle Cards
Roll two dice. (or draw two

number cards) You need to x
the two numbers together.
Fastest to say the correct

answer gets a point. Do this 20
times and tally up who has the

most points!

https://www.sunshineonline.co.nz/
http://www.scholastic.com/teachers/story-starters/index.html
http://www.scholastic.com/teachers/story-starters/index.html
https://stevewyborney.com/2019/09/51-esti-mysteries/
https://stevewyborney.com/2019/09/51-esti-mysteries
https://www.kiwikidsnews.co.nz/
https://www.kiwikidsnews.co.nz/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s9JIZgrKbGQ
https://maths.prototec.co.nz/
https://maths.prototec.co.nz/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lnStuY493mD9w0XtyifOoJ5m__GFZ3kh/view?usp=sharing

